
 

 

_________________________________________________________ 

 
Greetings NHP Families! 
  
As we move into October, we want to once again thank you for your energy, cooperation, and flexibility during this 
unusual time in our history.  
 
With all the constraints that have been put upon us, we’ve miraculously figured out how to work together as a 
community of staff, students, parents and guardians.  Further, we’ve adopted technology and online processes that 
will prepare us for life after the pandemic.  In an odd way, we’re experiencing a growth spurt borne out of challenge! 
  
Now our task is to maintain the gains and push onward.  Learning is about passing classes and getting grades and 
credits, but more importantly it’s about developing skills that will be useful to us in the Real World.  That writing 
assignment is really about developing thinking skills, organizational skills, and presentation skills.  That math 
assignment is really about applying logic and sequencing to a problem.  In Social Studies we’re learning about 
decision-making and the consequences of the decisions we make.  In Science we’re learning how to observe and 
record information without judgment. 
  
School is really Basic Training for life.  When you adopt that perspective, it becomes increasingly relevant and 
valuable.  
 

Sincerely, 

Frank Shapiro 

Head of School 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Wednesday, October 7th – Back to School Night 

Friday, October 16th- Pupil Free Day 

 

      

 

 

 

October 7th, 2020 

Elementary & Middle School 6:00pm-7:00pm 

High School 6:00pm-7:30pm 

 

Back to School Night will look very different this 

year due to COVID 19 guidelines and restrictions. 

We will provide a virtual Back to School event, 

with presentations from all of our Teachers, 

School Administrators, and School Counselors. 

This will be sent out to you via email in the 

coming days.  Be sure to check your email 

regularly for announcements and updates! 

 

 

 

The Help Group has transitioned to PowerSchool in lieu of JupiterEd. PowerSchool provides online and 

mobile access portals to parents and students allowing everyone a current report on grades, attendance, 

classroom activities, and events. PowerSchool will provide the communication and transparency needed to 

track education progress. Information regarding training and log-in information for students and 

parents/guardians will be available in the upcoming month.  

 



 

 

 

October 2nd - Ms. Taylor’s Class, Virtual field trip to Yellowstone National Park 

October 8th - Ms. Heather’s Classes, Science Classes-Virtual field trip to visit the Arctic Part 1, 

                      Art Classes-Virtual field trip to Musee d’Orsay Art Museum 

October 15th - Mrs. Erblich’s Class, Virtual field Trip to the San Diego Zoo 

October 16th -Decorate and share your work space area/laptop for the Fall/Halloween Season 

                        -Ms. Taylor’s Class, Virtual field Trip to Monterey Bay Aquarium 

 

October 22nd - Ms. Heather’s Classes, Science classes-Virtual field trip to visit the Arctic Part 2, 

                         Art Classes, Virtual field trip to visit San Francisco’s Museum of Modern Art 

October 23rd -Superhero/Character Day, show off your favorite Superhero/Character t-shirt, costume, etc. 

October 31st -Monthly Student Awards & Halloween Social, more details to come! 

 



 

 

A word from Ms. Heather  

Science Facts: did you know?  

    

1. Bats can live more than 30 years and can fly at speeds of up to 60 mph. 

2. Bats can find their food in total darkness. 

3.  Bats can eat up to 1,200 mosquitoes an hour. 

4. More than half of the bat species in the United States are in severe decline or listed as 

endangered.  

5. Some bats hibernate in caves through the cold winter months. 

6. Most bats have only one pup a year, making them extremely vulnerable to extinction. 

7. Bat droppings, called guano, are one of the richest fertilizers.       

8. The world’s largest bat is the "flying fox" that lives on islands in the South Pacific.  

9.  Pallid bats eat scorpions! 

10. The Bracken Bat Cave in Texas is home to the world’s largest bat colony.      

Science Quiz: Can you guess it right ?  

 

1. Is a pumpkin a fruit or vegetable? 

 

 
 

2. Each year, How many pounds of candy corn is produced? 

a. 50 million 

b. 35 million 

c. 10 million 

d. 75 million 

 

 



 

 

ANSWERS: Fruit,B 

ADVENTURES WITH MS. HEATHER  

SCIENCE CLASSES: October 8th and October 22nd 

Yay! Grab your jacket, beanie, and gloves!!  
We are headed to the Arctic. What Is “The Arctic”? 

The Arctic is the polar region of Earth that surrounds the North Pole. It includes the Arctic Ocean, numerous islands, 
and the northernmost portions of several countries. These include: Canada, Finland, Greenland, Norway, Russia, 
Sweden, and the United States. Most people can agree with that statement. However, there are some scientific 
disagreements over how far south the Arctic extends and what marks its southern boundary. 

     

                             

ART CLASSES:  

OCTOBER 8TH: Oui! Oui! We are headed off the Paris, France. We will be visiting the Musee d’Orsay Art Museum.   

 

OCTOBER 22ND: Going Back to Cali… San Francisco to be exact!! We will be visiting the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art.  

 



 

 

 

 

What’s Going on in Art?  

We are getting to know our pencils and how to use them. We have been practicing how to 

break down live objects into shapes. We have also been learning how to shade using a light 

source.  

  

 

 

Check out some of the work done by NHP students!! 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A message from Mrs. Ong’s Consumer Math Studies Class: 

My class has been learning about scams and fraud. Whether you are playing a game on your phone, 

posting on social media, answering a text message or call from someone you don’t know, or watching 

videos on Youtube… NEVER give out your personal information.  

This includes: 

your full name, birthday, address, other family members’ names, phone number, social security number, 

credit card or bank account information. 

Giving out personal information can mean you are at a greater risk of identity theft, stalking and 

harassment.  

 

 

Without mathematics, there’s nothing you can do. Everything around you is mathematics. Everything 

around you is numbers. –Shakuntala Devi 

How many triangles do you see in this 

figure? Don’t forget to combine triangles 

to make larger ones. If you would like to 

take a guess, send your answer to 

long@northhillprep.com. The first 

student to submit a correct answer will 

get a $10 Target gift card! Good Luck!! 

mailto:long@northhillprep.com


 

 

 

Contact Ms. Chrystal Smith for details and information about any of these options: 

csmith@thehelpgroup.org 

 



 

 

Interested in a virtual college tour or fair? 

Each week, The Spartan will feature colleges that offer virtual tours.  This week we would like to introduce you to California State 

University Dominguez Hills.   

 

California State University, Dominguez Hills is a highly diverse, metropolitan university primarily serving the South Bay area of Los 

Angeles County. Established in 1960, CSUDH is one of the 23 campuses that comprise the California State University system.  

CSUDH is proud of its exceptional faculty, staff, and students. Their state-of-the art educational institution is equipped with SMART 

classrooms, new sports facilities, and a serene environment for students to grow and learn.  

About the University 

Founded: 1960 
Classification:  Public, co-educational 
Degrees Granted:  Bachelor’s, Master’s 
Enrollment: 17,027 (Fall 2019) 

Academic Programs 

 Undergraduate majors 

 Graduate majors 

Six Colleges 

 College of Arts and Humanities 

 College of Business Administration and Public Policy 

 College of Education 

 College of Extended and International Education 

 College of Natural and Behavioral Sciences 

 College of Health, Human Services and Nursing 

California State University Dominguez Hills offers Virtual Tours 

 Students and their families who are interested in a live virtual campus tour, CSUDH offers virtual tours 

daily. To see dates and register for a campus tour, visit  Virtual Tours . For students and families who 

cannot make it to a virtual tour please visit CSUDH’s self-guided tour page Self-Guided Tour. 

 

https://www.csudh.edu/future-students/more-info/undergrad-majors-programs/
https://www.csudh.edu/gsr/graduate-studies/degree-programs/
https://www.csudh.edu/cah/
https://www.csudh.edu/cbapp/
https://www.csudh.edu/coe/
https://www.csudh.edu/ceie/
https://www.csudh.edu/cnbs/
https://www.csudh.edu/chhsn/
http://email.mail1.sedlv.net/c/eJwlkMGKxCAMhp-m3ipGTbcePMxuGdj7voDVOC3Yaal2YN5-bQdCyP-RhD-hxc3pd7DSGNDAggXsQlRstlJIIYxUEoRQigPvBrz10gB-38Ug5K3R4hwGnimkF39SYXSCv_dG9qpYslMpW27UrZH3GrRsnMLxnikF7tflRKlRdzeHRg0e9Yg0-jaGEFsAcq1D1K2QvscvYyJFaGS3X80dKN1LJSrYLqBRgDJV-ksi9rUOlEsVHxcSTx94OqkpzNmvL9q5z0eYTlsX9m7ZjlzWY8_Mp5mepX6nLmO7pXF3IdG7Hl4mmihtj309Nr7uD1bOnvanDrv58cwfzSZL9NU7N6L2YDz12gEE1emOCIXBGP8B7zty1Q
http://email.mail1.sedlv.net/c/eJwlkNGKxCAMRb-mvlU0mq4-9GF2y8C-7w84GqcFO5XWLszfr3YhhJzLDdyEVrek72kEa6WWLIwShxAVW0YQIIQFBVIIpbjkw4Q3A1bi511MAm6dFm1Z8oNC-uUvKoya8PPONF4TS-NcSj46devgXovWzCmc74VS4H5bm5Q6dXdL6NTkUT-QHr6PIcReSnK9Q9S9AG_ww9pIUXYw7Jd5kEobUKIK-RI0Cqkb-gsRTZ0DHaXCfwrAlgNbktr8cYa5pbmobOd-MJ8WepX6jrrN9pEeuwuJ3vXSMtNMKT_37cx825-sNE__5dbslufr-Gc2j3YIKgrtZAxIinRU5MB7A8ai0Yb-AM6QbI8


 

 

              

 

 

      Visit https://www.nacacfairs.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nacacfairs.org/


 

 

 

North Hills Prep’s very first Share your Pet Day was held on 

September 4, 2020.  Many of our students and staff were 

excited to share their pets with us via Zoom or Google 

Classroom during homeroom.     

Middle School TA, Ms. Anna Lundmark shared that she is 

awaiting a new puppy and sent in this adorable picture of the 

litter that was born.  She will be taking one of these babies 

home in November.  Thank you Ms. Anna for this precious 

photo!  

 

Here is a photo of Mr. Winburn’s pandemic puppy, 

Rocco and his youngest son, Noah.  If you've got to be 

quarantined, this isn't a bad way to do it!! 

 

 

 

Below are more photos sent in by Mrs. Erblich’s middle school class. 

    

Giancarlo & his dogs                 Walter’s dogs                      Kanan’s dog                       Archie’s rabbit 



 

 

 

Middle Schoolers Kanan and Giancarlo have been doing some amazing work these past couple of weeks.  They shared 

some pictures they have been working on while in Art Club with Ms. Anna.   

 

Pictured here are two characters from Five Nights at Freddy’s and Disney’s Stitch.  Keep up the great work Kanan!    

  

 

Giancarlo shared his drawing of the anime character L from Death Note. Awesome job Giancarlo!  

  

 

 

 



 

 

In addition, Kanan and Giancarlo have had excellent participation during Science period.  Ms. Anna led the students 

through a science experiment where they observed the qualities of soap and water. They learned that soap has a 

hydrophilic and a hydrophobic side which allows for bubbles to be made by sandwiching water in between soap 

molecules. The air then gets trapped on the inside and can’t get past the soapy wall. The students put clean socks on 

water bottles that had been cut in half. They then mixed dish soap and water in a bowl and dipped the sock in it. They 

blew through the water bottle top and made bubble snakes!  Awesome work Ms. Anna, Kanan, and Giancarlo!   

  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mr. Winburn’s 5th grade class read the story, One Hen in reading class.  This is a story about how a young boy started 
a business of selling eggs starting with just “one hen” and then made enough money to start his own hen farm, helping 
everyone in his poor village earn a decent living.  Then, the fifth graders developed their own business plans ranging 
from a comic book business to selling their used toys to help the homeless.  A great way to start the school year!!  
Below is work by 5th grader Verner.  Keep up the good work Verner!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Writing Wednesday of World Events by Debby H. 

Socially distanced haunted house: Here's an inside look at Tokyo's scary drive-through 

 https://www.usatoday.com/picture-gallery/life/2020/08/19/drive-through-haunted-house-tokyo-offers-

socially-distanced-scares/5612279002/ 

4:56 p.m. PDT Aug. 19, 2020 

This article describes a drive-in haunted house show that was hosted in Tokyo, Japan, on August 18, 2020. 

The production company, Kowagarasetai, otherwise known as Scare Squad, launched a drive through 

haunted house for social distancing fun in Tokyo! The cast members wear white dresses and face paint and 

cover themselves in fake bruises and blood to look like scary ghosts. The visitors of the haunted house will 

experience scary entertainment from the safety of the inside of their own vehicles. During this horror show, 

the cast members will splash fake blood onto the customers' vehicles, and you will be able to safely see the 

creepy ghosts up close! For the customers’ safety, remaining inside their own vehicles is required. By the 

end of the show, the cast members will clean the customer’s vehicle; they even look creepy while they clean. 

This haunted house definitely shows how you can have fun in many ways during this global pandemic while 

staying safe. 

 

Writing Wednesday of World Events by Emma A. 

“Beirut rescuers search site for possible survivors 30 days after the explosion” 

      By: Tamara Qiblawi, Ghazi Balkiz and Julia Hollingsworth, CNN 

     Friday September 4, 2020  

In Beirut Lebanon, 30 days after a massive traumatic explosion which destroyed most of Beirut’s downtown 

coastal area, something appeared during a protest. A woman reported that she smelled fresh blood. Many 

rescuers and volunteers searched for two days or more, and did not give up. What many rescuers thought to 

be a heartbeat signal was not found at the first given location. They soon received word from another 

volunteer, Mansour Al Asmat that he had found another heartbeat signal underneath rubble. The more 

obstacles they came across, the more clearly the signal became. The volunteers were soon told that the search 

operation must end. Later that same week, they received thermal imaging which ended up showing two 

bodies, a big and a small one.  When the thermal imaging was delivered, they both had a respiratory cycle of 

18...very traumatic for Lebanon. The same women talked to a CNN reporter, and said. “If they had checked 

back sooner, the bodies would probably be alive today” “But this is Lebanon.”  

Source: 

https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/04/middleeast/beirut-life-rubble-intl-hnk/index.html 

 

 

https://www.usatoday.com/picture-gallery/life/2020/08/19/drive-through-haunted-house-tokyo-offers-socially-distanced-scares/5612279002/
https://www.usatoday.com/picture-gallery/life/2020/08/19/drive-through-haunted-house-tokyo-offers-socially-distanced-scares/5612279002/
https://www.cnn.com/profiles/julia-hollingsworth
https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/04/middleeast/beirut-life-rubble-intl-hnk/index.html


 

 

           
We would like to give a very special THANK YOU to Ms. Michelle Jackson for all your hard work these past 
couple of weeks.  Michelle is North Hill Prep’s School Bus Diver and also works as a High School Teacher 
Assistant.  She has been instrumental in delievering supplies, assiting students in technology needs and 
communicating with Parents/Guardians. 

 

Last month we shared with you that a safe return to school was our top priority. As part of our planning process, we 

are exploring options regarding a safe way to transport our students. Your input will be helpful in assisting us in this 

process. Please complete this simple, anonymous one-question survey item at the link below, if you haven’t done so 

already. Thank you.  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KCHJXYY 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Birthdays 
Happy Birthday! 

Elias Deras 10/13 

Lisa Farias 10/1 

Javion Harper 10/7 

Janelle Ibanez 10/17 

Gabrael Johnson 10/12 

Winston Smith 10/27 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KCHJXYY


 

 

Baby Picture Contest 

  Email your answers to Ms. Rosie at rjurado@thehelpgroup.org.  First winner will receive a $10 Target gift card. 

  Spartan Staff 

1  2 3  4  

5  6  

7  8  9    

 

mailto:rjurado@thehelpgroup.org


 

 

 

Elementary Spartans 

10 11  

 

High School Spartans 

12 13  

14   15  



 

 

 

 

Don’t miss out - The Help Group’s popular Kids Like Me After School Program begins October 5th! Their 
enrichment classes, such as Fun & Fitness, STEM at a Distance, and Social Skills Club, allow young people 
ages 5 to 22 with ASD and other social and learning challenges to engage, experience, and explore in a 
safe and welcoming environment. The program is designed and overseen by highly trained professionals. 
To learn more, visit kidslikemela.org/afterschool-programs/. Questions? Contact Nicole Webb 
at nwebb@thehelpgroup.org or 818-778-7136. 

 

 

 

https://www.kidslikemela.org/afterschool-programs/
mailto:nwebb@thehelpgroup.org

